
Cevn Vibert – Testimonials (misc)

Lucas Partridge (IBM -  Master Inventor) - My wife and I know Cevn through a local 
community action group and later a scouts group. He's an extremely dedicated person, 
committed to improving the community spirit in a neighbourhood. I've never known someone
who networks as actively as Cevn! The scouts group really value his experience; knowledge 
of local contacts and grant-giving bodies; and ability to find a mutually acceptable consensus 
in a tricky situation.

Dave Green (Channel Safety – MD) - Cevn from my experience of him is an honest and 
committed individual with a strong work ethic. 
He is an intelligent man with a dry sense of humour who is always good company. 
He would be a great asset for any employer.

Mark Underwood (Rockwell Automation – Global Programme Manager) - Working 
with Cevn is a pleasure due to his capacity to always get things done. Cevn is a great team 
player and brings industry knowledge to the table to ensure his customer’s expectations are 
met.

Calogero Lino Lombardo (Rockwell Automation – MES Consultant and Trainer) - 
Great person, experienced colleague and very important a great friend

Stephen Ryan (SEO - MD) - I worked at Weidmuller with Cevn, where he held the role of 
Systems Engineer.
Even though we worked together 20 years ago, i would still recommend Cevn for vacancies 
within his stream of experience, given i found him to be a very versatile, professional member
of the systems development team. He is also one of the good guys!

Edward Thompson ( ICAX – Director) - Cevn Vibert has shown persistence and energy 
as well as good technical engineering knowledge in his approach to work

Roland Ladewig (Rockwell Automation – Engineering Manager)- Cevn is a high 
motivated and self driven person. Excellent in customer relations especially in high technical 
environments. He is able to clarify the products to the customers and gets the customers 
needs back in a way that a delivery can absolutely rely on his input. His social abilities are 
outstanding and his capability to communicate in the right way on different levels is 
impressing. It was a good experience for me to work with Cevn and would not hesitate to do 
that again.

Richard Porter ( GE – MES Consultant) - I worked with Cevn on a couple of projects for 
a large pharmaceutical customer. He was always effective, conscientious and fun to work 
with.

David Stain (alpine-spirit – MD)  - Cevn is a warm engaging person who is considered in 
his views. An excellent sense of humour but also very focused in the business environment.

Paul Ashmore ( EAI – MES Consultant) - I have always found Cevn to be a professional, 
open and honest colleague to work with. I would be happy to provide Cevn with references if 
required.

Laurie Reynolds (InstMC Wessex – ex-Chairman, IET Networks ex-Chair)  - 
Enthusiastic professional, open-minded and will deliver to the brief.



Graham Isherwood (ABB - Partner Manager)- Tenacious and dedicated, Cevn works
hard to meet the needs of the customer, with innovative thinking and professional 
delivery. Good team player and a self starter with a wealth of experience.

Todd Montpas (Rockwell – Ford Global Manager)- Cevn demonstrates a profound 
understanding of the MES environment. He is customer focussed and builds strong 
teams to provide successful results.

Neil Whitley (Silchester - Control Systems Engineer)- Cevn is a calm, extremely 
good customer facing, person. Very good at dealing with higher level management.


